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Tag Dance Is Highlight
Of Get-acquainted Mixer
The "Dixie-land Serenaders," a
six-piece orchestra in full dress will
be featured in the first major mix-
er of the school year tonight in the
Knights of Columbus hall at Har-
vard Avenue and Union Street.
Music will commence at nine o'clock
with Jerry Frlnk, recently of Holly-
wood, wielding the baton and act-
ing as master of ceremonies. This
Initial mixer is under the sponsor-
ship of the student association all
proceeds going to the student body
treasury. Sweaters, and all other
informal attire will be the order
of the evening according to the
committee in charge. The commit-
tee also made it clear that the
dance is a stag affair put on main-
ly to give the new students a
chance tobecome mutually acquain-
ted and to meet the old students In
a social manner. As a special "get
acquainted" feature, one dance of
the evening will engage couples
bearing the corresponding numbers
on the admission tags which have
been sold throughout the college
during the past week. Regarding
tonight's dance, James Scanlon, stu-
dentbody president said: "We want
to see every student, who can pos-
sibly make it, at this first mixer
of the year. The freshmen and
new comers in particular will want
to take advantage oj the chance to
meet the rest of the crowd. We
guarantee everybody a good time."
Assisting Mr. Scanlon on the
committee are Janet Granger, Iris
Logan, Alice McAlerney, Robert
Hiltenbrand, Angelo Magnano, Ro-
bert Simmons, Lisle Macdonald, Wil-
liam Marx, Magdalene La Bisson-
iere, and Ellen McHugh.
Frosh-Soph Plan
Annual Bam Dance
As the first in a series of social
functions sponsored by the Spec-
tator, an informal mixer will take
place next Friday night in the K.C.
hall. A popular orchestra will ren-
der music, varying from the sweet
to the "swing."
Spectator mixers, a tradition at
Seattle College, have been success-
fully conducted during the past
years. Last year a series of novel
dances ran through the winter and
spring quarter. The first mixer of
the present year will be just a
plain informal get-together, accord-
ing to Charles Weil, editor of the





Robert Hiltenbrand was elected
president of the junior class at the
initial meeting of the year held
Wednesday morning. Hiltenbrand
had a slight margin over John
Downes and Frank Elliott.
John Downes defeated Joe Lie-
Grand and Bernard Storey in the
race for vice-president. Opposed by
Mavis McCreery, Mary Dee Sander-
son, and Anne McKinnon, Ellen
McHugh was victorious in the race
for Secretary. Harry Wyman, new
at the college this year, was elected
Treasurer over James Walsh and
Thomas Gable. By unanimous vote
Dan Hogan was made sergeant-at-
arms.
A group of unprecedented activi-
ties is planned by the junior class
for the present school year.
Plans are well under way for the
Annual Frosh-Soph Barn Dance to
be held on Friday, October 28. The
committee is to be made up equally
of Freshmen and Sophomores with
Ray Richards holding down the
soph end of the chairmanship.
Either Dick Parker's Pavilion or
the Northvlew Pavilion will be the
scene of the affair. Don Boettner
is in charge of transportation.
The Barn Dance is an annual af-
fair which has enjoyed enthusiastic
reception each year.
The Mendel Club was organized
four years ago under the supervision
of Mr. Schmidt, at that time pro-
fessor of Biology at the College.
The name for the club was chosen
in honor of the famous Augufltlnlan
priest Gregor Johann Mendel, tho
discoverer of the Mendel law of
heredity. Meetings of the club will
be held twice monthly and every
meeting will feature a prominent
member of the medical profession,
who will lecture to the students.
All thoso who have an interest In
any phase of Physics are cordially
invited to attend the first meeting
of the Physics Society, tentatively
set for Monday, October 10. The as-
semblage will be conducted by Ber-
nard Storey, incumbent president.
Elections are to be held at the fol-
lowing meeting.
With the Installation o^ Vernon
Robinson's lathe, the PhyalCß de-
partmentexpects to turnout several
Instruments requisite for tho now
course in Modern Physics. The now
equipment includes apparatus for
counting cosmic rays In tho dofrac-
tion of electrons, also equipment for
Mikelsens oil drop experiments.
A new feature this year will bo
the darkroom located on tho baiio-
ment floor. Pictures are to bo takon
of college events and actlvltloH
around tho school for outside pub-
licity. The photography corps will
charge a minimum price for any
services rendered. Students aro
urged to take full advantage of thl»
offer.
Father Nichols Rushes Work On






In the most spirited cam-
paign ever accompanying
class elections at Seattle Col-
lege, Bud Bader and Helen
McLendon,last minute stick-
er candidates became presi-
dent and vice-president, res-
pectively of the freshman
class by substantial majori-
ties.Bader defeated five oth-
er candidates including Jo-
seph English, Jack Camp-
bell, Phillip Austin, Robert
Laud, and Donald Styer.
For tholr Vice -Preililont tho
Froshmon oloctod Union Mnljoiulon,
another HtlcUor cimcllclute, who won
by a voto of thirty-one over her
noareMt rival, Woody Mori:
RoHomnry Woll wna oloctod an
clans Secretary by dofeutlnit ruii-
ncr-up Mnry Doimhue by v oloae
margin,
Tom Ilyim Kiilneil the poultlon of
Treasurer with n totul voto of aev-
enty four cloHplte -.tin competition
from hlii opponent*,
l'Yi -ilnnim vote k"v" Ki'i'il Itil 1 >
tho victory in the HeiKemil ill Aiiiim
election i'iuhi.
Tho totnl numbiir of votnn uaat
wag 187; approximately two-thliiln
of thn Ficmhmnn clans voted,
Plnns for several girls' activities
were laid at the first matting of tho
Associated Women Btudonti of Se-
attle College, last Wednesday. Miss
Ellen McHugh, prominent In college
functions, wat nppointod chairman
of the annual Mothers' ten which
h.ik been tchoduled for October 20.
Tho candy Nliitnl opci-iilcd In Ihi'
lower corridor In In eharfl Of Mttx-
anna Konne. Conalili'iulilr proflta
worn realized fromIlie mile or eunily
bara taut year nnd a morn nlnborntn
stand Ih the object of .liinel Ilimi
Her, pichlclcml of Hie < llrln' Chili. A
acrlea of bi-monthly hot-do* hulcn
will begin noxt Tuemlny urnlnr the
management of El lnnn Me-Hrlile,
Hophoroore
A HUCccHHful mixer whm eotulueleil
by the college women In the mull
torlum of St. Ternaa'a, tho loe.nl resi-
dence of ft numbor of no-ods, Hoae-
mary Smith, Charlotte Jnpor, nnd
Mary Mnrthn O'Htiiin exproaaud a«t-
Isfaction at the Hiic-n-im of thn In-
formal affair.
Taking advantage of the contin-
uing good weather, Father Ray-
mond Nichols, Director and Stylist
of the Seattle college grounds and
landscaping, it rushing work on
shrubs and plants to bloom in the
spring.
Tulips and daffodils are to pre-
dominate, and will be succeeded by
azaleas and the state flower, the
Rhododendron. These, against the
present background of lawn and
banked shrubs.
He also announced planson which
he will begin immediately. The low-
er campus is to be ploughed and
planted in red clover ■" a first stop
in a many year program to convert
it into a sunken garden. This garden
will feature banked treat, small
parks of lawn, and plots of bur-
geoning flowers.
An effect will b« atrlven for by
using contruntlriK muaauaof shade*
."mil r-olom. To kiil" thin, (ho aoft
Hilvcr MhniliH of the Deodom and
the gold of the CedrUM Aurea will
predominate.The beat featurea of a
Japancae Cherry diaplay will alao
be utilized.Huid Father Nlchola, "In
ten year* we nhould have v dlatlnc-
tlve apot unequalled for beauty and
charm in Seattle."
Spectator Meeting!
An important meeting of all
members of the Spectator staff
will be held in Room 1, Monday,
October 10, at eight p. m. The
presence of staff members is
compulsory. Anyone interested
in working on the paper, or
merely interested in Journalism
is invited to be present.
Tap-dancers Will Be New Feature
Of 1939 Glee Club Concerts
Audiences attending Seattle Col-
lege glee club concerts this year will
be entertained between songs by a
novel feature in the form of a tap
dance team which will add a rhyth-
mical touch to the concert. Miss
Helen Powers, accompanist for the
glee club, who during the past two
years has directed a small group of
college men in tap routines, will in-
struct the newly formed team. The
former team, of which Raphael
Daigle is the solely remaining mem-
ber, has entertained college audi-
ences at Informals and mixers, and
has been in the Seattle Prep Hi-Jinx
for two seasons.
Tryouts for a place on the new
team will be held in the near fu-
ture according to the Reverend
Daniel Reidy, S. J., of the music de-
partment. The second women's trio
will be selected in tryouts held Mon-
day. Fifty-nine men and women are
now enrolled in the Glee Club; the
list includes:
Women's chorus: Eleanor Al-
brecht.Cecllia Alden, Mary Buchan-
an, Ruth Butler, Cecilia Cramer,
Mary Cramer, Lenore DeVoe, Mar-
garet Dillon, Helenrose Dodge, Bar-
bara Fallon, Florence Gilbert, Rose-
mary Hendricks, Nora Keavy, Max-
anna Keene, Bettie Kumhera, Mag-
dalenLe Bissoniere, Cecilia La Bree,
Louise Lyons, Alice McAlerney, Ei-
leen Mcßride, Peggy McGovern,Ei-
leen McHugh, Mary Miller, Alice
Muldown, Rosemary Phillips, Mary
Powers,Claire Rickard, Louise Ros-
covius, Elizabeth Sandmeyer,Amelia
Schovard, RosemarySmith, Theresa
Croteau. Of this group two trios
will be chosen.
In the men's chorus are: William
Brown, Jack Campbell, Fred Choui-
nard, Harlan Coit, Raphail Daigle,
oJhn Dillon, James Dougherty, Col-
lins Fivea, Robert Green, Ed Har-
mon, Robert Masenga, Ralph Mor-
rison, Morton Marveson, Fred O'-
Hearn, Joseph Padgett, Lloyd Pad-
gett, John Power,Leslie Rein, Fred
Runnells, Robert Simmons, Thomas
Smeall, Addison Smith, Wilhelm
Young, Bernard Storey, William
Storey, Joseph Wall, Joseph Zeyen.
Seattle, WashingtonFriday, October 7, 1938
LARGE FRESHMAN VOTE
ELECTS TWO STICKERS













"The Heathers at Home," a three
act comedy by William Alden Tln-
dal, was selected for the first dra-
matic production of the school year
in a meeting of several members
of the Drama Guild and Miss Cath-
erine McDonell, newly appointed
director of dramatics at Seattle
College. The meeting rejected the
first proposal, "The Importance of
Being Ernest," because It was pro-
duced at the College three years
ago.
"The Heathers at Home" depicts
the life of a typical American fam-
ily and the struggles against acom-
ically dominating father. Work on
the play will begin immediately
following.the selection of a cast;
for which try outs are now being
held by Miss McDonnell. A definite
date of production has not been set,
but it will probably be staged dur-
ing the first week of December,
according to the new director.
SPECTATOREATTLE COLLEGE
Many Are Eager to
Take Popular Course
Fulfilling a long-felt need in
drama courses the office of the
Dean this week announced the ap-
pointment of Miss Catherine Mc-
Donnell as head of the newly
formed Drama Department.
Miss McDonnell, a graduate of
the Cornish School of the Theatre,
brings to Seattle College a well-
rounded record of successes in the
field of dramatics.
Following her graduation from
Cornish in 1935, she devoted her
talents to writing, directing and
producing a series of radio shows
for Whitman College whichdepicted
the background and founding of
Whitman College and the North-
west.
During the 1937-38 season Miss
McDonnell was a member of St.
Vincent's Academy of Walla Walla,
teaching drama and speech. Aside
from her activities as an instruc-
tor in the Walla Walla institution,
she produced innumerable one act
plays for public presentation and
directed the Walla Walla High
School plays.
In offering Elementary Acting to
Seatle College students the new in-
structor has one of the most popu-
lar courses introduced in the en-
larged curriculum at Seattle Col-
lege.
Aside from her classroom activi-
ties she will be the new coacn^pf
Seattle College Drama Guild's three







i Following this issue, the Spec-,
t.itor may be obtained in thei
1 I
Spectator office. No copies will*
be given out in any other 10-^> (" c.ition. (
EDITORIALS
SmallSchools
It should be known that Robert Victor
Masenga is returned, indeed. This by way
of welcome and introduction, for Mr.M. is
a Seattle college institution.
He is now institution plus vehicle,having
acquired a vintage iron on a tour of the
heathen east. Which equippagehas joined
the local fleet of steamers as flagship. We
do not include in the membership of this
fleet those plutocratic enough topossess the
larger and later models. It is exclusively
those who have cars that are either steam
propelled, chain driven, or are under 30
horsepower which are included in this
group.
You know, surely, such celebrities as
Fred Conyne and the Blue Racer, Ad Smith
andhis Grey Ghost,Bernard Storeyand his
GreenFlash,and Pilot TomPapke with his
Sphinz Special. Then there is Lou Sauvain
(charter member with his Eight-Window
Special) and his sleek Land Car, and Ra-
phael Daigle with his prized Name-it-and-
you-can-have-it. (Catch: you can't name
it.) Many and varied are the exploits and
the tales of hair-breadth escapes of these
fellows
— just ask any of 'em. Our only
comment is, if they were all laid end to
end, well, they'd be end to end. (And ltd
serve 'em right.)
We wish to be the first to report the
establishment of a ten-year plan by the
Superintendent-of Buildings-and
- Grounds,
(and incidentally grab some reflected
glory) That title, in case you don't know
(and you should) designates the monu-
mental, literally, landscaping works done
by Father Nichols.
As contemplated last year, the lower
campus is to be beautified by the addition
of trees, shrubs, and lawn. This will take
years, but nature richly rewards such pa-
tience. If the grounds of the college are
any indication, ten years should make it a
beautyspot of Seattle.
Do you like to walk in the rain! Do you
like to be quiet, not anything else, just
quiet? Does an evening sky with purple
mountains limned in white disembody you
so that you rattle around in your poor
frame like bones in the back of a truck?
Does music, does a simply melody send
waves surging to the fartherest reaches of
your soul ? Does a chance smile make you
tingle?
No, there's no catch to this, we're not
being sly. We're just wondering if any-
one else ever felt the same, or are we just
sentimentally foolish. If you are, if you
do, please don't ever change.
By Curly Daigle
Edsand Co-eds
Perhaps a few of us do not fully realize
all the advantages to be gained from at-
tending a small school such as ours. We
take for grantedour close contact withour
teachers. And the fact that we do not have
to work ourselves into a sweat runningfrom
one class to another over a large campus
makes no impression onus at all.
Some never realize how much easier it is
to get acquainted here than in a huge im-
personal institution. Here too, the friends
we make are real friends. There aft*e no
cliques, no definite groups. Everybody is
really equal.
Dances as well as all other social func-
tions are for the whole student body. It
doesn't take long in the year for every-
body to know everybody else, so that these
activities assume ahomelike flavor.
Of oourse, the end of all of us should be
to make SC a large university. But we
should always remember, never to lose our
small sciiool spirit.
Epicureans come and go, but in
this matter private opinion still
rules. Here are a few ideas on the
strategic morning meal as gleaned
with a microscope, a casual ques-
tion here and there, and a coru-
copia filled with eavesdropping.
The more ascetic and saintlike
say that no breakfast is the best
stimulant as it subjects the body
to nothingness and makes the will
and mind sharp and prepared for
morning study. To this class of
soap box orators might be added
an overwhelming majority of those
who get up too late to spare time
for even the smallest crumb.
Another plentiful group of ad-
herents to this banner are those
women who are obese, or as usu-
ally is the case, those who think
themselves so. But how, pray tell,
can one think properly when his
body is yelling so loud for food that
his ears are deafened to the crack-
ling voice of his professor? And
also with his eyes so clouded with
the mirage of a thick hamburger
at lunch that he cannot possibly
see the minute chalk scratching on






In 1931 it was Manchuria; in 1935,
Ethiopia, and now it is little
Czechoslovakia. The Herr Hitler
juggernaut 'Drang nach Osten,' the
"push to the east" for land and raw
materials has rolled across the last
of the democracies in Europe. Al-
though the Czech has almost disap-
peared politically from Europe, we
in America will not forget their gal-
lant stand before their sail "down
the river"!
"Prospects for Peace"
Is there no hope of change or
peace for humanity— as if the eco-
nomic war which has exhausted
most of the nations were nc*t
enough without still more corpses
and further ruin? Concerningpeace
one must remain skeptical, because
as long as all the countries of the
world exceept Switzerland tend
toward nationalism, there will be
countless risks of war. All we can
say is that changes in the makeup
of the coalitions will cease to retard
such risks or intensify them.
"England Says Goodbye".
The abandonment of Continental
Europe by Great Britain, her mo-
mentary agreement with Italy,may
(Continued on page four)
Student
Observer
By William H. Marx
That's The Spirit
EDS AND COEDS
Do you know these new-comers to Seattle Col-
lege? Ifnot it's about time you began to get around.
Lot's lead off with Joe Padgett, the lean and
lanky chap, fresh from Lincoln High. He wears a
Lincoln sweater and stripe vouching for one year
of athletic service at his high school alma mater
—
possible basketball material in this fellow, team.
Iimagine that a lot of you do not have to be
informed of the identity of Ester Larreaureaux, very
blonde and a mere four feet, eleven inches in stature.
Ester comes from Port Angeles, but doesn't seem
lost in the big city.
While considering the Port Angeles contingent
—
Iam told that Steve LeDain brought his sister along
with him this year. We won't hold anything against
you, Margaret.
Fred Runnels, the newly elected sergeant-at-
arms of the Freshman class introduced himself dur-
ing the election campaign when he wandered through
the corridors wearing a semi-sandwich sign which
read "I'm Fred Runnels, candidate for Sergeant-at-
arais. The club tucked under his arm must have
been for the benefit of those who didn't believe
him.
The tenor section of the Men's Glee Club fea-
tures one golden-voiced tenor In Leslie Rein. Les
is a transfer from the U and sings in the quartet.
Then there is Aileen Sullivan, petite coed from
Immaculate. Aileen evidently has big business de-
signs, for she is taking a course in business ad-
ministration.
Russel Dahline, from the Seattle Prep, vintage
of four years ago astounded the history professor
the other day by asking permission to undertake a
huge assignment. More power to men like him.
From Portland, Oregon, come the Cramer girls,
Cecilia and Mary, Mary wants to teach music; Ce-
cilia, "Ccc" to you and pronounced "Sese" has am-
bitions to teach kindergarten. Ihaven't had the
pleasure of meeting the Ccc, yet, but from the re-
commendation Ihave, I'd say you had better put
her on your "must Ccc" list.
Archie Richardson, alumni of S.
O.i is now managing the campaign
for re-election of Sheriff William B.
Severyns... And orchids or some-
thing to Jim Scanlon for giving the
Fall Informal appointment to Ruth
Borbeck. Ruth is one of the gals
who has deserved some recognition
for a long time ... they say that
people run true to type. We don't
know, BUT here's something for
your experimental laboratory: Doc
Schweitzer is opening a tavern at
the foot of the Queen Anne coun-
terbalance. A general invitation is
issued to come and crush the bar... And a lesson for enterprising
young magazine salesmen. Nena
Moran and JeanRyan werestrolling
nonchalantly along the street when
they were aproached by a young
man, ostensibly looking for an ad-
dress. Time went on and he tried to
sell them some magazines. Eventu-
ally they took him home with them
where he nicked them to the tune
of $2.50 for magazines. From there
he progressed to Helen McLendon
(no sale). Barbara Payette, how-
ever, bit. (There is a rumor, a false
one, being circulated that he was
quite good-looking. Misses Moran.
Ryan, and Payette deny emphatical-
ly that his physiognomy had any-
thing to do with the transaction.).. . And a note to Agnes Valiquette.
An Immaculate High freshman told
us that she had a new English
teacher. We inquired further. Said
I. H. freshman said that the new
; teacher was named Valiquette and
was about thirty-five.Maybe it's just
Ithat distinguished look, Agnes .. .
Short-short from the ex-S. T.'ers:
We wonder why Teresa Croteau
Ispends so much of her spare time
Iin Everett. It couldn't be because
of a certain blonde named Dave.. .
The eviction of the "Hellers" from
S.T. bothers them not all allas they
go gaily on as the "Casa Rucia Co-
quettes" ... Mary Buchanan ex-
hibits proudly on her dresser the
picture of her home-town interest... Pat McCrea is causing quite a
bit of interest among the upper
class men . . Freshman notes:
Marilyn McGinnls is official fresh-
man fashion-plate . .Helen O'Neill
wants to know a certain someone... Jean Killkelly and P. A. (Prince
Albert?) together at Pat's . . .Rose-
mary Phillips continuing her giddi-
ness even though in college .. .
Anne Smith getting the once over
by agroup of romeos. .. the Eisen
sisters making greatheadway at the
mixers . . . By next issue we hope
to have picked this year's "All-
American Crop of Queens" . . .You
can wait with bated breath and
stuff, or— you can just wait .. .
In the meantime, if you know any-
thing we don't, come around and
give . . . See you at the mixer!
No school is complete without an or-
chestra of its own. Especially a school the
size of ours. Even high schools of two hun-
dred or three hundred enrollment have one.
Talent abounds in the student body.
There is no doubt about that, but the idea
is to bring itout. Leadership and organiza-
tion is needed. Here is a grand opportunity
for initiative in a pioneer field.
Father Reidy, S. J., head of the music
department, has expressed his approval of
the project. Prospective musicians may ap-
ply to him.
Let's Have Music!
The Freshmen seem really to have taken
their elections seriously. Posters and elec-
tioneers were inevidence everywhere.Can-
didates were virtually at each other's
throats all week. When upperclassmen en-
dorsed two of them, the first yearmen told
the "bigshots" to mind their own business.
And as a final display of interest more votes
were cast by the Frosh than were tallied
by the whole school in the last student body
election.
All of which points to the fact that we
have three hundred very peppy newcom-
ers in our midst. No after election grudges
will be kept, we are sure, but we hope that
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—
Piled high and deep.
Grass Widow
— Wife of a vegetarian. — Loyolan.
Joke (?)
Son: "Dad,Iwant an encyclopedia for school."
Dad:"Encyclopedia,nothingdoing,youcan walk to school
like the rest of the boys." — The Lion.
TRAVEL NOTE:
Proud Oceanic Traveler: "I'm an author. Icontribute
to the Atlantic Monthly."
Sea Sick Friend: "Phooey,Icontribute to the Atlantic
daily.
SOCIETY:
Miss Beulah Brown, a Batesville Belle (no not Bill) of
twenty summers is visiting her twin brother
—
age 32.
Folks around Pueblo say the inmates of the asylum there
are just raving over their new addition to their building.
(Maybe that is where some of our "seven-hundred odd
students" have hibernated.)
Did You Know?
Wheaton College,111., bans smoking, dancing,dramatics,
cards, drinking, and movie attendance? Still it is the




SEATTLE COLLEGE NEEDS SPORT
By BILL BATES
The World Series is on! Once
again the thousands of baseball
fans all over the country will wit-
nessor listen to the matchbetween
the two best baseball teams in the
country.
"Gabby" Hartnott's Champs' abil-
ity to eke out a first place spot in
the National League gave them first
rights to play the New York
Yankees.
The latter team, with Crossetti,
Red Rolphe, Henrich, Joe Dimag-
gio, and Lou Gehrig as the batting
power, are seeking tobreak allprec-
edents by winning their third
straight World Series. Manager Joe
McCarthy will start LeftyGomez in
the box, and then will exolode Red
Ruffing at the National League
batters. Ruffing, winning twenty-
one games and losingonly seven, is
probably the most colorful pitcher
in the American League, while Go-
mez .winning eighteen, and losing
twelve, has yet to lose a series
game. (He has previously won five
series games for the Yanks.) The
cocky New York team expects lit-
tle or no competition from the Chi-
cago boys, and intends to make it
no more than a five-game series.
However, let's hear from the Cubs'
bench!
Although the sensations from Chi-
cago cannot brag of such stars as
the Yanks, Gabby figures to do a
lot of damage with Bill Lee and
Clay Bryant. Lee with twenty-two
wins, and nine losses, and Bryant
with nineteen and eleven, pitched
phenomenal ball during the Cubs'
final drive for the pennant. Dizzy
Dean will also get a call to prove
himself worth that $185,000. The
Cubs are also laying their hopes on
Tony Lazzeri, who dropped from
the ranks of the McCarthy boys to
become the Chicago coach. Tony
should know the weakness of every
man on the American League
Champions excepting Joe Gordon,
who preceded him at second base.
One thing for sure about this Cub
team: it isn't licked now! After the
fight they have had during the past
month in edging out the Pittsburgh
Pirates, it isn't likely that they will
ge nervous over the World Scries.
With a few breaks, the hot Chicago
Cubs.mlght give the Yanks the sur-
prise of their young lives.
Many of our more prominent
studes have brought to the atten-
tion of the writer that there is
needed in this school a tennis court,
or at least a reasonable facsimile
of same. The tennis team played
last year before a capacity crowd of
five people. Included in that num-
ber were the two umpires and the
family of one of the opposing
players.
That may be stretching it a little,
but there is definitely a cause for
the lack of spectators at one of the
college's "major" activities. To quote
one of the raqueteers, "the crowds
were staying away in droves." There
must be a very good reason for
this lack of interest, and to this
writer's mind, that reason is the
absence of convenient facilities.
The team last year had to play
on city courts and there was al-
ways a doubt that the courts would
be available.
There must be a remedy for that
situation, and to our way of think-
ing, that remedy consists in the con-
struction of two tennis courts down
in the famous "sunken gardens."
If these courts were built, the
student body would be able to watch
the matches, and the tennis team
would benefit greatly.
As the school year moves on, it
comes more and more to our mind
that this college needs a highly ef-
ficient news bureau.
This writer, in the capacity of
sports editor, has received literally
reams of printed matter talking up
the "potentialities of Joe Twerp of
Siwash College." It seems that
every college within the radius of
one thousand miles has something
to tell the listening world regarding
their grid or hoop heroes.
All this truly high-class publicity
comes from centralized news bu-
reaus, and those organizations deal
only with sports.
Why can't Seattle College break
into the kind of print that is most




We can gain this type of public-
ity, but only if there is one or two
men in charge of the plan. Those
men should be expected to give out
sports briefs to other colleges, and
not have to write up scholastic no-
tices for the local papers.
The writer is not advocating an
upheavel in the present news bu-
reau, merely an extension to that
hard-working group.
If our plan is acepted by the fac-
ulty, Seattle College will have its
name appearing in some school
newspaper in the country practical-
ly every day of the week, aa "repi-
titio est mater studiorum," it is also
the basis of all good publicity cam-
paigns.
Ski Club Sets Date
For First Meeting
The 1938 edition of the Seattle
College Ski Club will make its debut
on the third Friday of this month,
according to a statement given out
by Bob Hiltenbrand, last year's
prexy of the organization.
Bob said that at the meeting at
that date, there wiU be election of
the new officers, discussion of plans
for the coming season, and institu-
tion of a search for material for a
big-league ski-team to represent the
college.
There is also a good possibility
that the Letterman's Club will make
skiing a major sport. If this move
is made, the club should make great
strides, according toHiltenbrand.
Football Predictions:
With a batting averageof
.750, having won 3, lost 1,
and tied 1, the Spectator
sports staff boldly rushes in-
to the fray and, with our
hearts in ourmouth, wepick
the following:
Washington 6; UCLA 0.
A battered Washington
Husky team will face a de-
termined Bruin aggregation
tomorrow at Los Angeles,
the Uclans will have a field i
day. We're picking Wash- [
ington, however, for the luck
of the Irish hasn't yet de-
serted Jimmy Phelan, and
we're sure thai the Fightin'
Irishman will pull some po-
tent medicine from his old
fedora for the ailing Husk-
ies.
Stanford 7; WSC 0.
In the only other confer-
ence game, Tiny Thornhill's
Indians will return to Palo
Alto with a holy but unsanc-
tified Cougar pelt. WSC's
weak defense will have
trouble in stopping nimble
Pete Fay and the smashing
Bill Paulman.
Oregon State 0; Portland 7.
The spectacle of two com-
paratively weak teams often
becomes the spectacle of a
great grid battle. The Beav-
ers seem unable to uncork
any sort of an offense, they
were'nt able tomake asingle
first down against U. S. C.
Portland by one touchdown
because of a well-balanced
team.
California 14; College of
Pacific 0.
California 13; Cal. Aggie 0.
The Golden Bears take on
the College of Pacific and
Cal. Aggies in a double
feature that will show Vie
Bottari, the Coast's best bet
for All-American honors,
running and passing the
Bears to a dual victory.
U.S.C. 7; Ohio State 0.
Sadly lacking the spark of
inspirational leadership that
was supplied last year by
Amby Schindler, a mechan-
ically perfect Trojan team
will eke out a close winover
a colorful Ohio State squad,
iSchindler will forego foot-
ball this year, resting his
"football-knee" and inci-
dentlly savinga year's elegi-
bility.
St.Mary's 20; Loyola 0.
St. Mary'sGallopingGaels
appear to be about three
touchdowns better than a po-
tentially strong Loyola team.
The starting Loyola team
will find it hard to "hang
in there" under the crushing
power of the Gaels. The
sterling defensive work of
Captain Jerry Dowd, et al.
will prove a stumblingblock




Columbia 20; Army 0.
Columbia is rated as one
of the top teams in the
country this year. Professor
Lou Little,head coach of the
Lions, has an experienced
team to match any of the
easterncompetition this sea-
son. Columbia has a poten-
tial All-American in Sid
Luckman, halfback, who to-
morrow is expected to run,
kick, and pass his way thru
the Army defense to the tune
of a 20-0 score.
Pittsburgh 14; Duquesne 0.
The mightyPanthers from
(Continued In next column)
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Barney Brannigan, captain and
guard for the Prep Panthers. His
sturdy line play is a strong feature
Seething from their 13-0
set-back at the hands of
Highline lastFridayevening,
O'Dea's Fighting Irish are
grimly determined to justify
the confidence of their sup-
porters. The next twogames
on the Green Shirt schedule,
a strong Edmonds eleven on
Oct. 8, and the Bellarmine
Lions on Oct. 21, ought to
season this inexperienced
squad. Their annual strug-
gle with Seattle Prep, on
October 28, for the City
Catholic High School Cham-
pionship, should find the
Irish better than ever.
Realizing their chances
for the championship are the
best in four years, the ODea
boys are storing up all their
wiles for this traditional
struggle.
Relaxation follows the
Prep gamein the form of the
Lakeside engagement.
Weakened by the loss of
many post-graduate veter-
ans, the Lakesiders have dis-
played to date a lack of the
all necessary fire.
The Irish wind up their
season against St. Martins
on November 11. After that
battle, ODea can hang up
their moleskins confident of
having fielded their tradi-
tional fighting team and
with the assurance that next
season will see lettermen
veterans returning to lend
the team an experienced air.
Last minute news informs
us that Don Mars and Jack
Perry, apair of snappy half-
backs, are the men to watch
in., the., backfield,.. while
rangy Pat Ryan adds great
strenth to the line from his
center position. Pat, like
many other members of this






SAME OLD THING a
"
The rail-birds are at itagain. Instead of being on the
neck of Jack Lelivelt, the "object of their affection" is
James M.Phelan,head-coach of the Washington Huskies.
Jimmy, it seems made the awful mistake of allowing a
game to be scheduled with the Powerful Swedes of
Minnesota.
While this writer holds no brief for Phelan,it does seem
that the "wiseacres" could realize that no team can travel
4000 miles across the country-side, and throw in a football
game with the Gophers, then return the next Saturday
unscathed mentally and physically. Yes, the Minneso-
tans were too good for Washington, but the Vandals were
no better than any red-hot ball club that meets an awfully
tired bunch of boys.
Now the wolves say that Phelan lost two games.
No ball team could look as bad as did the Huskies Sat-
urday without a very good reason. That reason? The
bruising the boys received from the Gophers and the dis-
appointment at having been beaten by an arch-rival.
So let's give the old maestro a chance to get over that
shellacking, and then
— Mr. Phelan will walk on to an-
other Coast Championship.
MEET THE GANG
Since it's not the policy of the Spectator to list the names
of its many writers, (to do so would mean the loss of a lot
of space) we thought that ye reader might be interested
in the Who's Who of the sports page. The names of the
bunch that bring youyour sports news read (alphabetical-
ly) Emmett McKillop, Tom Ryan, Jack Terhar, Ed Waite,
and Bob Wilkinson. This crew of stalwarts is working
hard in your interests, and if you like this page, they will
feel repaid for their labor.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
It seems that a real wrong has been done to a coach of
a rival school. Cliff Olsen, of the P.L.C. coaching staff,
was reported to have made slurring remarks about the
morale of the Chieftains and comment was made concern-
ing the statement on this page last year. Itnow comes out
that Mr. Olsen has nothing but the highest regard for our
players and their spirit. Thanx, Cliff, and good luck in
your forthcoming hoop season . . .For the sake of argu-
ment, this column picks the Yanks in five games .. .The
only thing wrong with that statement is the part about
the argument .. . Set 'em up this week for Doc Schweit-
zer
—
the Doctor is formulating a real schedule for the
hoopsters this year, bringing teams that all Seattle will
want to see... This writer has alreadybeen contacted by
a club wishing to secure a round-robin match with the
college in the hardly-effeminate game of badminton. Too
bad we haven't a team this year. .. How many students
here at the college know the name of S. C.'s basketball
coach for the coming season? . .. Larrupin' Lou Souvain
has this column's nomination for the best sport in school.
SIX MAN TEAM OUT
The teams of doers and diers on ye olde footballe field
for the honor of their respective captains "it's out!"
— De-
finitely and irrevocably out. Embryonic heroes at S. C.
may return to their shell.
All of which means that the department in charge of
college beautification has spoken. The football field has
gone sissy and is soon to be a gol-durn sunken garden.
The powers that be— and they really be— have decided
that flowers shall replace football, and we are left out
in the cold.
Oh well, if we can't play football (of the six man vari-
ety) at least we can keep up on the sport, so from time
to time, this paper will give younews flashes on the fastest
growing game in the U. S. today.
Chickerneo chartering the
course, and Goldberg and
Cassiana pedaling the milk
and eggs, Pitt is expecting
little or no trouble from this
yearly rival, Duquesne Uni-
versity.
Pittsburgh with fine pros-
pects of a championship
team are making a bid for
National honors this year.
Particular attention has been
given to the Panther back-
field. Where can abackfield
in. the country be found to
match Pitt's "potential four
horsemen" Stebbins, Gold-
berg, Cassiana, and Chicker-
neo? With blocking back
Stebbins doing the kicking,




Freshmen Shake Heads at Fuss;
"Just PlainFolks,'' Say They
Students Earn
Way OnF.E.R.A.
Quite a few people have the ideaI
that the college students of today
aro "working their way through
college on their old man's do-re-
mi." A little investigation would
prove many interesting facts. The
what's-this-younger-generation-com-
ingt-o type of person would find
that there is a young army of high
school graduates who are seeking
higher education on their own.
Mr. Walterskirchen, treasurer of
Seattle College, says that approxi-
mately 80 students are on the F. E.
R. A., v/orking for theschool a few
hours a week in exchange for a
college education. The F. E. R. A.,
Uncle Sam's boost to college stu-
dents, is enabling many ambitious
boys and girls to get a college edu-
cation. There are also a number of
Seattle Collegians working for their
board and room. Aggressiveness and
independence seems to be the by-
word of the college boy and girl of
today.
New instructors added to the
faculty of the Seattle College school
of nursing are Miss Margaret Fel-
ton, R.N., 8.5., instructor in nurs-
ing education; Miss Helen Werby,
Ph.D., professorof zoology and phy-
siology; and Dr. McKay, instructor
of anatomy.
To date eighty student nurses are
enrolled at Seattle College, includ-
ing fourteen new student nurses
from Columbus Hospital, and eight
new nurses from Providence Hospi-
tal.
Last year fifteen who had com-
pleted this college's nursing course
began training at Columbus Hospi-
tal. Dolores Murphy entered Pro-
vidence from Seattle College.
Aperiod of from one to two years
of college is required before enter-
ing actual hospital training. Ap-
proximately every six months, a
class of student nurses begins hospi-
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treasurer of tlis Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin it an exceptionally
well-attended meeting at the Provi-
dence Hospital, last Monday eve-
ning. Consultors for the coming
year will be Ellen McHugh. Ruth
Borbeck and Louis Sauvain.
The meeting began with services
in the chapel in which the Reverend
Howard PrronU'ini, S. J., Moderator
of the Sodality gave a talk on the
"Necessity of Catholic Leaders Out-
side of tho Clergy."
Followingbenediction, the sodni-
lsts adjourned to the auditorium
for the social hour which featured
dancing and refreshments. An edu-
cational and sociable year is in
store for sodality members accord-
ing to Fred Conynr, newly installed
prefect.
Speakers from without and from
among the students will appear be-
fore the Sodalists at the bi-weekly
meetings. All students are cordially
invited to attend for a profitable
and enjoyable evening.
Student Observer
(Continued from page two)
change things. The presence of Ger-
man troops on the Italian frontier
does not strengthen the Rome-Ber-
lin axis— far from it. Solution of
the Spanish question will not be
accomplished without disputes be-
tween former friends. The U. S. S.
R. will not always remain Ger-
many's enemy.France, weak in Gov-
ernment, as fundamentallyshe is as
a nation, may ally herself with
either dictatorship. Perhaps the day
is not so distant when the Rome-
Berlin axis will be replaced by a
wall. But war will remain a threat
as long as the world thinks in terms
of security which means fear, in-
stead of in terms of confidence
which means liberty.
They point with pride to us 300
Frcshies as the largest class ever to
trudge up the stairs of Seattle Col-
lege. But do we let it go to our
hends? No, no.emphatically no! We
merely smile nonchalantly, stare
timidly at our cuticles and then, as
though we weren't the greatest
thing that ever happened to the
greatest College in the greatest city
in the greatest State in the greatest
country, we murmur modestly, "Aw
shucks, 'twarn't nothin."'
From this you might surmise that
the class of '42 is a very remark-
able collection, and still blushing,
we would reluctantly admit that
perhaps we are. Among our other
attributes, we catch on quickly. Of
course we haven't found the cam-
pus grounds or the lunch room, or
our locker yet, but just give us
time. All comes to he who rates,
you know. You've got to give us
some credit for finding the bulletin
board.
Speaking of mixers,which we
weren't, we want to tell you what
a thrill it is to get stepped upon
by an upperclassman. The social
part of College matters little to us.
In fact hardly atall, atall. We know
we're here to study 'n' study 'n'— study. But anyone would be a
queer creature who would prefer
snuggling up to a cold, stiff, text
book to "doin' the Lambeth Walk"
with a flexible mate at one of the
College's swing sessions. Yes, if we
may be so bold as to say it, we are
far from queer, at least in that re-
spect.
I You've expressed the opinion that
you're glad to have us here and
that you hope we'll enjoy ourselves.
j Well, just between you and me and
Beginning this week and contin-
uing during the whole year candy,
peanuts, gum and what-have-you
will be sold by the Girls Club. The
place! By the side entrance on the
first floor. The time: all during
the day. The purpose: to help the
students be minus that ten o'clock
and twelve o'clock empty feeling
and to help finance the Girl's Club
activities.
In addition to the sale of candy,
every second and fourth Tuesday,
"hot dogs" will be sold along with
the candy.
Last year the sale of "hot dogs"
and candy proved a successful ven-
ture and the girls are earnestly, ap-
plying their efforts to make their
sales this year exceed those oflast




As a guest of the first meeting
of the student association last Fri-
day morning. Father Edward Roon-
ey, S.J., prefect of studies of Jes-
uits' colleges in the United States
expressed appreciation andsurprise
at the rapid advancement of Seat-
tle College in the few years of her
existence. Father Rooney told of
the advantages of a Catholic col-
lege education, and congratulated
the Reverend Howard Peronteau,
S.J., a former classmate of his at
the University of Louvain, on his
zeal in aiding and advising the stu-
dents. He emphasized the point
that all Catholic schools, no matter
where they are located, are con-
sidered as one body of higher
Catholic education. Father Rooney
made use of an anecdote in com-
paring honor to an American flag,
flying from the frame work of a
half-finished building, which he
once saw burning in New York.
The flag remained untouched in
the conflagration. Students were
thus exhor.ted to avoid unnecessary
temptations as the exterminating
fire and preserve their honor as
the American flag was preserved.
Father Rooney also made avisita-
tion to several classrooms during
his visit.
the blockboard?'
Then there are those who trumpet
forth their "a cup of coffee for j
breakfast" slogan.
It is said, however, that when
hunting, if you merely wound a
bear superficially, he becomes so
maddened that he will pull limb
from limb his puny antagonist.
Similarly, it should follow, that a
cup of coffee would so arouse the
stomach with its tininess, that that
organ would torment the morning
student with such an agony that
all attempts at mental feeding
would be annihilated.
Of course there is also the con-
servative type of meal to consider,
this might Include toast, coffee,and
butterhorns
1. Surely nothing can
beat that for supremacy.
Yet, who enjoys sitting through
three fourths of a movie and miss-
ing the remaining quarter about
which he wonders till his grave?
Such an eating nearly fills one,but
still leaves a slight emptiness
about which the potential student
so worries and wonders because of
his partly satisfied enjoymentthat
could have been completely satis-
fied, that he chaes himself upon
his foolishness.
Surely this mental strife in the
brain of the student so blockades
the port of his mind that no gem
of knowledge can enter or escape.
At last the only sane measure
left is to feast oneself to capacity
at breakfast. But any doctor will
Itell you that a heavy meal should
be followed by a complete rest of
mind and body.
(Continued from page two)
Breakfast Pains
PLAY PARADE
shall see more, are Walter McAl-
ister and Robert Prins.
Elsie Smith, in a short part as
Ella Delahy, left a lasting im-
pression. Miss Smith got the most
possible out of her small part.
Florence Tustin, Joan Montgom-
ery and Marcia Hopper were ade-
quate in supporting roles.
We give the evening's honor to
Jack Finch, and Daniel Elmore.
"Charley's Aunt," christening opus
at the Showboat Theatre is drag-
ging in crowds and laughs.
In Jack Finch, who plays Lord
Fancourt
- Babberly, subsequently
masquerading as Charley's Aunt,
the University Theatres have got
something. He is one of the most
truly natural comics we have ever
seen.
Elsbeth Hofmann, as Donna Lu-
cia D'Alvadarez, keeps her batting
score of straight wins. Miss Hof-
mann, incidentally, is also veryeye-
appealing.
Daniel Elmore, the boy who pock-
eted "The Petrified Forest," as
Gr.irnp Maple almost lifts this show
playing Stephen Spettigue.
Robert Gray as Colonel Sir Fran-
ces Chesney, is well-nigh perfect,
but then, this columnist is a Gray
fan from "way back."
Paul Burton, as Brasset, the ev-
er-suffering, always correct, (but
not without a sense of humor)
servant, does a very neat job of
characterization.
Two juveniles, of whom Ihope we
By BETTIE KUMHERA
the bulletin board, we're dutn
to be here, and we've already pot a
head start on those good times you
promised us. Excuse me now,I;ust
heard some more about that barn
dance, and I'm going out to ral 1 a
cow. After all, what's a barn dance
without a cowbell? About as bad
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3rd Aye. Level, Rear EL. 2871
MA.2571
ATTENTION
Eighty steel lockers are now
available for use by the student
body, according to Robert
Brandmier, manager of the book
store. The lockers are set up
in the corrider of the second
floor, and may be rented by
members of the student body at
the rate of fifty cents a quarter.
Rental on the lock is twenty-five
cents extra and a deposit of
fifty cents is also required. The
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